Venue:

Trinity College Dublin
College Green, Dublin 2
Ireland

Time: June 25-26, 2013

Preliminary programme
ICARUS-Meeting #11
Tuesday, 25 June 2013
10:30

(Planned – detailed information tba) Guided tour: The National
Archives of Ireland

13:30 – 15:00

General Assembly

15:00 – 15:30

Coffee break

15:30 – 17:30

Work Groups:
 Monasterium/Didactics
 Population Registers
 World War I
 Cadastral Maps

18:30 – 20:00

Soccer

20:30

Informal dinner

Wednesday, 26 June 2013
09:00 – 12:00

Plenum
1. Presentation of the National Archives of Ireland
2. New members' introduction
3. Project Market
4. Work Group reports

12:00 – 13:30

Lunch break

13:30 – 15:00

„Inspire your audience – How to make your archive pop into society's
view“
Soft skill training course lead by the Institute for Quality and Human
Resource Development (HR)

No doubt, archives are THE institutions safeguarding and documenting our rich and unique heritage – their
information and material connects society's present to the past.
Why is it though that only few people seem to know of those archival holdings or even more, feel uncertain on
how to access this knowledge?
One reason might certainly be that archives themselves need to actively join into modern cultural dynamics and
ensure making their holdings, their ongoing activities (such as the APEx project) ie their dense interweaving into
society's disposition visibly to the general public. Raising this awareness within the public conscious is THE
essential aim in order to open archives up to new user spheres and increase the archive's user numbers.
This training course by the IQ will give archivists the chance to increase their soft skills and use their expertise to
their advantage within cultural management and leadership strategies.
How to transfer a variety of relevant topics such as, for example,

encouraging engagement with the public,

promoting user friendly services and

having citizens actively and easily benefit from archivial institutions and their expertise
into captivating presentations will be the main focus of this training course.

15:00 – 16:00

ENArC-Meeting (ENArC partners only)

APEx conference: Building infrastructures for archives in a digital world
26 – 28 June 2013
Trinity College Dublin, College Green, Dublin 2
(Davis Theatre, Emmet Theatre, Ui Chadhain Theatre)
Participation: free of charge
Conference
language:
English
Date:
Venue:

Click >>> here for the detailed programme.

